Industrial Ergonomics: Why Businesses Should Care

Improved Quality and Productivity per Improvement

- **3X reduction** in quality error
- **5X reduction** in quality failure
- **7X reduction** in costs correcting quality error
- **15% increase** in manufacturing productivity

Reduced Injuries and Costs

- **20% reduction** in:
  - MSD costs per year
  - MSD rates per year
  - MSD risk per year

Positive Stock and Credit Rating Impact

- Improves stock performance by **5% annually**
- **4%** of company credit rating changes are influenced by ergonomics
- **75%** of these influences were negative, reducing stock prices by 10-20%

Reduced Turnover

- **10% reduction** in voluntary employee turnover per year
- Unplanned turnover costs businesses **20%** of a worker’s annual salary to hire a replacement

It’s a fact. Ergonomics improves well-being and business performance.